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In J.969 the Welsh Cour.ci 1 corr.a:i..ssioned the Ins ti tut.e of Economic
Research at Bangor, directed by Professor J. TI.
complete set of Social Accounts for Wales.
Book' was published in 197J.. 1

s.

RevE:;11, to build a

'.rhe first sta~.Je, a Welsh 'Blue

This 9i ves for 1:he y(,ars 1965-68 national

e.ccmmts fc,r \'la.J_,::s cor1pa.rable wit.:.'1 t.hose for the Un:i.t.cd Kir: '~:dorn.
R~sponsibility for producing th<:,se accY..mts for later yea.rs has now be2n
taken by the vlelsh Office.
In 1973 the results of a survey of Ui.e size, location,. Gifflf:J':ship
and control of Welsh industrial establishments 2 were publ.:i.shed.
stage wo.s the product:ion of a region2..l balance sheet.

With the l2vei of

resources ci.vailahle and given tl1e conceptual difficulties this had to '.:., e
confined to the penrnnal sector.

'I'hi.:; was publL=h,2d in 1974 3 a.r:td the

Balance Sheet has recently be.::~n incorporated intc Stone's Balance Sheet
moo-..~ l
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'I'he last st.age of the initial corn:nission was the p•:cc1uct3_oi; e,,f an
Input··Outpt:t Table for Wales.
the methodology

,,e

It is the pu::::po:,;e cf th:~s paper to c2sc1·:Lbe

ha•,e used in this task.

here, as we are not in a position to publish such prior t.o submitting our
results to the Welsh Counci1.

Additionally we still feel that some revisions

a:re necessary t.o our basic figures so that any figures given nm·1 could be~
revised.
'I'he form of the tables is to use a four quadra11t table explicitly
showing the flows bet¼'een Wales and the rest of :.he United Kingdom.
Additionally we were constrained to maintain consistency with the results
for the United Kin9dom prcduced by the Central Statistical Office in cu:!E?r
to achieve a degree of comparability.

Previous Studies
'J.'he only previous Welsh Input Output Tab}(~ v:as that r,:coduced by
N,2 :vin I s st11d.y cc'..rcrcd ::1 sec.;tcrs for U1e

-

2 -

However, Nevin had to mal.:e some fairly restrictive assumptions.
Firstly he "assumed that tJ1e technical inter-industry relationships were the
same for Wales as for the corresponding industries in the U .K."

[subsequently

separate estimates were obtained for the Welsh Steel, Coal, Gas and Electricity
industries] and, secondly, 11 tha.t purchases by v!elsh industries were made from
Welsh sources to the fullest extent possible". *
industry x industry table in coefficient fonn.

Nevin pi.iblished only an
We have relaxed the first

assumptions for the majority of industries and the second assumption for all
industries.

Additionally we shall publish a complete set of tables.

\·lhilst there have been attempts to produce area and regional tables
for other parts of the Uni tecl Kingdom, we h a ve seen no other attempt to
produce an inter-regional table :f:"or any other part of the U.K.

The Structure of the .Tables
'I'he basic structm~e of mE t; ables follo\,;s that c"'.c veloped by
J. R. N. Stone at Cmnbridge 8 and used in tlie production of the official

United Kingdom Input-Out.put Tables 6 , 7.

That is, sales are analysed by

means of a Make Matrix, which is a matrix whose rows repn:,sent _c ommodity
outputs c,nd whose columns represent industry outputs.

'l'his provides a

.

clenr frarnevmrk for analysing the non-principal production of an industry .
We produce two Make Matrices, one fo:c Wales and one for the Rest of the U .K.

Schematic Rep resent a ti on of Make Matrix

Output analysed by Welsh Industry

Output by
corrm1odi ties

q

q

*

w

For a fuller discussion of this point seep. 3.

w

\-Je ls h
Make
Matrix

-
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Output analysed by Rest of U .K. Industry

Output by
commodities

q

g

R

Rest of
United
Kingdom
Matrix

R

Thus qw is a vector of Welsh cormnodity outputs, gw is a vector of Welsh
Industry outputs, gR and gR arc~ similar vectors for the rest of the Uni i..ed
Kingdcrn.

In

Purcha.ses are analysed by means of an Absorption Matrix.

this matrix the colum-1,s represent industrie,;' purchases and the --rows
represent c:onunoditios purcha[-::ed.

However, this matrix has four quadrants:

xww rcpre.~;ents purcha::,es of 1•:elsh coir,;11odi ties by Welsh industries, X

Rvi

represents purchases of commodities manufactured by the rest of tlie U .K.
by Welsh industries,

XWR and XRR are similar matrices for the purchases

of industries iu the rest of the U ,K. from commodities produced in Wales
and the rest of the U.K. respectively.

We are splitting primary inputs ove:r

Imports, Sales by Final Buyers, Taxes on expenditure, Income from Employment
and Profits.

This treatment follows that of the Central Statistical Office.

Such is not the case with final output.

For the United Kingdom this is

broken down over current expenditure (consumers and public authorities) ,
capital formation (fixed and stockbuilding) and exports.

Ideally we would

have liked to split over these categories, and also for each of those over
four more categories, the demand by Wales on Welsh Output and on Rest of U.K.
Output and the demand by the Rest of the U .K. on Welsh output and on Rest of

u .K.

output.

These would have implied that for each commodity for each

region we would have split final output over nine catE,gories ratl1er than
~~'"' i...w1.,

(.i::j_uct:i. uu11l<="-'L.i.1.J u.s;mw1u

c:U16_

exportsi

t:.nai:::. we

i.:.sea.

using tne aata

we had available would have involved an unacceptable degree of error.
It will immediately be noted that, in addition to tl1e normal problems
associa.tt!d with the const:n1ction of an input-output table, this study
involves the particular prob1cmr3 associated wit.h estimating the regional
flows.

It was our aim directly to estimate these flcms and to permit fl.ows

in both directions of commodities (as distinct from Nevin 5 , \·1ho took net flu,-;s
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Sch2mati c representati o·n of absorption matrix
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Public a.dmin.,
ownership of
d,,·ell.ing, etc.

Sales by f:lnul. buye:r..·c,
'l'axes on e,:pendi ture
Income frou: employment
Profits

Total input

so that, if the appropriate cell of XWR was non·-null, the corresponding
.
RW
.
ce ]l
. 1n
X
was empty, or vice
versa ) .

An outline of the sources and methods

relate.

We chose 1968 for three reasons;

i t was a year in which a full

Census of Production was taken which woulcJ gi.ve us bench mark row and
column totals for our tabJ.es, it corresponded to a year for which there
would be a table for the United Kingdom so tl1at we would be able to obtain
consistent figures for the rest of the U.K. and, lastly, i t was reason,)bly
nr:&r to the time of commissioning.

-
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At the oi.:;.tset we had to decide on the .sectoring to b-, used in the

We did th!s by reference to the structure of industry in Wales

study.

as indicated by the 1963 Census of Prcduction, our judgement as to the
hor:iogeneity of

ar1

industry and the requirenent that our classification be

readily transfo:cmable into that of the Central Statistical Office's 90
Originally we had 37 sectors;

sectors.

however, at the request of the

Business Statistics Office, who feared disclosure problems, we combined
food, drink and tobacco :i.:nto one group, coke and rr:anufactured fuel was
combined with mineral oil refining to form another group, a.nd man-made
textiles ,·n,s co:7lbi.ned with other te::.:tiles to form yet anctJ1er.

In retro-

spect we regret. this, as w2 find from the survey that these industries do
hav0 markedly different features both in their inter-industry structure and
in their regional trading patterns.

Our final sectoring is given in

Appendix I.
We were forttmate that the B. S .o. ancJ. th,~ Economic Services section

of the Welsh Office undertook a special analysis of the Welsh retm:ns to t..1-ie
1.9GB Census of Production.

This provided us with much of the data fo"~ the

construct.ion of Make and one quadrant J\bsorption Matrices fo:c ma.nufa_cturin.g
indm,tries.

'l'his rep.resented a considerable advantage for it meant that.

the whole ti.:lble did not have to be based on a. completely new survey.
means that our basic purchases struct,".ixe for Weish I.ndusl::r.y should be to
a similar level of accuracy as that of the U .K. table.

The split on

purchases by region is bo.se? solely on the survey which was carried out at
'l'he degree of uncertainty associated with inter-·regional flows
i.s greater, due to the nature of the data itself and the fact that we
could obviously only sample firms in Wales.

The Survey of Welsh Industry
In order to obtain information on the source of purchases by W8lsh

Industry and the destination of their sales, together \·Jith the proportion
of sales that went to final demand, it was necessary to survey Welsh
Industry.

A sor,,ple frame was obtained from the Department of Employment

whose local employment exchanges keep a list of principal employers (tho,;e
who p,~obably employ 25 or more· employees).

We then split these firms into

indu:,tries in our classification and sizr: as indicated by number of employees.
We adopted a tlvo level survey procedure involving a visit by a researcher
with a questionnaire to all large fil.·ms

(:;co or n,ore employees)

and some of

the nedium sized fin1s where these were particul&rly significant in an
industry, and a postal questionnaire to the rest of the mecJlum ·sized firr.,s
a..'1c1 a sample of the small ones.

'The response to the survey was mixed.

- 6 -

v. pocrer response to the postal

We had a good response from large fin:,s and

enquiry though the response t.o the postal enquiry (ahout one fifth) was
reasonable for this- type 0£ survey.

lippernEx 2 si ves the pre portion of

the total make that we identified. in our survey.
In each case the principal questions on t.he su:rvey ,·,ere to ask
firms to list sales (in cur clcissifica t i on)

a.,1d the:i.r assessr:!ent of wh'"re

these sales were destined as bet:,:een Wc.i.les, the i:est of the U .K. and
overseas.

We also usked fir111s to list purcha,,es by our c a tegories and

Addi t.ionally for the firms visited we askec1 about U1e proportion of output
to final demand.

We tried to impress on firms that we re a lised that

i•ff"

were f'.sl:ing

for informe tion that was p1:o! :o ably not. pa.rt 0£ tl,t0 i.r normc,.l 2~cco,1,1tin9

records ancl, c~s such, our a.i. n1

\·! ~ .s

to itJ.:~n ti f}~

t;XOCi.:J

trencls .

lcsc; .idea. of geoc;n·,phicc,l cli. sl:.:dbution, ,re asked them at lc:o.st i.:o suppl:/
information for tl·,e major p,,:i::t: if th8y c o uJ .cl.

based upon the subjective j udgcment of works .:::.ccow1t.ants, sa.1e:;; r:iar:agen,,
etc.

We think tJ1c1t they probably knmi t .h ei.r business bettor th2n ariycne

else;

hrn,,ever, estimates of the flm<- prc;:,01.tions were c1l11,-cys in '!sry

round figures.

'I'hi.s clec1.rly gives rise to n 1d..der confidr;:)ncc ir: teJ:vaJ.

on so,Jc of our. figures th o.n 1·1ould be the case in s~,r:,pli.ng t0 e :c, t:imat c ci.

knO\vn c..ccotm ting aggreg c1 te.
There we:r:e specific conceptual clifficult:i.<:\S here, especially on
the sales side where sales go to wholesalers or to a separate marketing
section (proba.bJ.y with similar outputs from other production uni ts elsewher.e)
such that the establishment cannot identify the ewmtual destination.
did ad: :.1:in,.Js to state final destination;
had a good knowlecJ.ge. of their markets.

We

most lr-:rgc fir.ms could, ~s they
We felt tJ1is was moro of a problem

for 9oods going to final demand rather than inten,ediate output.

'I'he

survey cast little light on the sources of purchases of services,
distribution, transport and many small i terns thc:t st.racldle sev,n·al
categ rJ ri.es (pc<.Cl:i:cging, replacement parts, etc.) .

The \;ay in \vhich the

below.

The construction of the basic Make and Absorption Matrices
(without regional split) for Wales
(a)

Cer.sus

Itidust:;,:j_es

For census i!1cl.1;;.:otxies

estim2 ti.on uf 1·iclsh Make ihJ5
6 7
straightforward follo···
..:il y tnc
·
-'•lJ,n
•.., h roa,_,
official procedure ,
t.r1e

reo.sonabl.y
Sales

-
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figures had to be "gr0ssed up" to cover non-response to the cen::;us and
small firms not included in tl1<.: cen:~as.

I t was a matter of content.ion

how this "grossing:".·up" shou.J.d be undertaken"

'J.'he "gross-up" factor

used in the census is the proportional difference in employment as
recorded in the census and as recorded by the employment records,
However, the quest.ion arises as to the appropriateness of applying
naU ona.1 gross up factors to regional c1ata.

In the regional tables of

the Census of Production, national "grosr;-up" factor.s arG applied to the
regional data;

thi.s has the advru1tage of maintaining additivity between

the national total

Rtid

the reqional figures.

However, such a procedure

is clearly inappropriate if t.lic~re are marked differences in labour
proc'l.tict.:i.vi ty bet.ween re~:rio:-1s.

O;i balance ,·,e d9cided that we would follrn-:

the procedure us0,d in the

onal sunn1c1.ry t2bJ es of the Census of:

Production,

rt)(J.i.

We thc,r1 adjusted ~~ales figures by stock charge and apprec-

iation to transfonn. our ·sales figures into output figure,; (also, ca..ntc;en
ta};ingE, and ~roods factored were t,xpressed en a gross margin b,:,s:i:::.).
'J.'he estim.a.tion of a l'ielsh abc;orption mRtrix ,·10.s done in sev,,u:.al s.tz·:ges.
'J.'ne basic census figures were grossed up e11d allocated to our commod.i ty
'Ihe residua.1 categoric::,;, pack,;:,gj_ng, maintennn ce

grm.:ips.

were aJJ.oc2..t.ed though with a J.a:c~rer 1:1ar9in c_,f error.
chc:.nge to r:iove from a purchases to a usage b&sis.

i·)Ec:'

I

payrccnU;

1

adjw,t.ed by stock

We still had difficulty

with somE' categories of purchases such as distribution and service.s.

'i'he

Census cf Production does not cover service purchasef; ,,hich are still in
census nPt output.

We tried several sources here but largely hn.d to be

guided by the position as indicated by the U. K, tables,
(b)

Non-Census

Tn dus tr} es

\'JEe used different methods for non-census industries.

We could

ohtaj n goad information for Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing fro::-: the

Ministry of J.~griculture and other sources for both Make and Absorption.
We made estimates of Welsh Construction Industry output;

however,

we could only obtain sparse information on differences in the input
structure.

Transport again was a problem and it was clifficult to obt.a:i.n

relio.ble estimates of Welsh make and differences in the input; structure for
Welsh hbso r_ption.

'I'he Post Off.lee were able to give us an accurate

figure for their sales and r,ome g,1.i.darice on the Welsh input structure.
Distribution ,md Services clearly represent areo.s of
in foJ~Tna tion.

After some effort

·-:1e

V~!r'/

poor

were forced to follow thf?. U .K. structw:s::.

- 8 -

Primary Inputs
(a.)

Imports
An import matrix for Wales was constructed using censm; inforr.1Rtion

which di rcctly records import.s for sc,·:ce major cati::gories, the results of
our survey, the imports me:. trix for t;1e U. K. as a whole.

By and large, we

put less reliance on our survey here as we think this tended to under-·-record
imports that come through the rest of the U .K., probably through a wholesalE.!::
This gave us an import vector for WGlsh Industry and a one

or me:r.cha.,t.

quadrant absorption matrix for Wales which included only pu:.chases from Wales
and the rest of the U.K.

(b)

Taxes on expenditure less subsidies.
Good information was

avcilabJ.e on Rates,

Vehicle Licences,

subsidies to HCJus ing, A<J~icul ture, a.nd Publi.c Ur,de :r.taki.ngs.

Hydrocc,rbc,n

oil duties wexc more of a problem, but some ir:d:Lcations were availoble from
D2partnxmt of Energy figures.

(c)

Income

from employment

For census industries figures were ,~eadily ava:Llab1i.--,.
industries we follow

(d)

thE. proo~dure used in the ac counts. 1

Profits and other trading income
This

(e)

For non-census

Wtts

Sales by

a

residual.

final buyers

By and 1.--rge we followed the pattern for the U .K. as a whole, though

estiwates were available fol'.' some large Welsh industries.

Splitting the Absorption Matrix into four quadrants
The next stage in our task was to split the absorption matrix
into four quadnmts.
doing this.

Our survey information is the principal vehicle for

'f"his survey was of Welsh Industry; for various reasons,

including the cost, the willingness of industrialists elsewhere to

U .K. to ascertc,in the extent of their purchases from 1ilales or their sales

to 1·lales.

To this extent our study is rather one-sided.

Roughly we ~ould use our survey purchase source information to split
_,,
_
t.:he one quadrant Wt~h;h Absorption Matrix between purchases ,.:rom
Wales

and purchases from the rest of the

u .K. (XRW).

(

WW)

X

-
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output v;:;ctor into one vectOJ~ of Welsh Expoi:ts, a vector of othel': final
demanf_:::; on Welsh Industry and a vector ot sales to Welsh int"'rmediate
use and rest of U.K. intermediate use.

- serves
industry

to intermediate

An exarriJ_nation of implied sales

to provide a check on this procadure.

Further ad hoc enquir.·ies an~ necessitated here.
l\t. this point our survey information is not wholly ad.2quate.

In particular, our lnvel. of identification of the source of purchases of
com.r:1odi ties which e,rc secondary for one industry is ver; much lower than

'l'ypi caJ.ly then::

for co::Lrr.odi.ties thilt c:1.re principal inputs to that industry.

is a good identification of t:hc source of purcrwse for that commodity for
Wales as a whole.
th at cell c::.lone

Re.'.:-he:c tlEm ,:ely on thi.s rather poor information for
w<:, have used a v;eighted ~i.vorage of the in forn1ation for the

r

source of purchases of tria.t com:nodH:y by that industry and the source for

.: all industries.

that cor-:rrE::;di ty

above a cut off pi:-oport:Lqn gi ·ve more th2.n px-cportional v1eigh t to the
industriPs' own in:tc:rmation, a;id lcsF to

U-12

ovn:ra.11 1.'~d:tcrn fo1.· the

commodj_ ty.

Aga:i n there rxe specific.; areas of ignorance, Services a.ncl. Distribution
being uppeY.1no3t.

Il•~nce he~:roic assumptiom, a:c:e used to the full..

Derived tables calculated from Make and Absorption Matrices
l:'rom our ba::;ic matrices we car1• c&lculate various flow matrices
either comrr1ocli ty--com1:1,)di ty matrJ ces or inclust:ry-industry r.1atrices.

To do

this we have to make technological assu1nptions abcut the structt1re of

In this we are using methods developed Rt Co.rribr.idge, 8

production.

used by the C.S.O. in their United Kingdom tables 6 , 7 •

ar1d ·

The technological

asstur,_ptio11s involved are the Corr.modi ty 'l'echnology assumption and the Industry
Technology assumption.
any co::·,,-r;-::,0:!. ty

In the former we asswne that the input st:r.ucture for

the same no matter which industry it is pl'C,duced in, and

tE;

for the J a.tter assumption, that of Industry Technology, i t i.s asstirned that
the input structure for the industry is the same no matter \·1hat the structw~e
of commodity outputs for the industry is.

The necessity for these

assumptions arises from the existence of non-principal production.
Make matrb: were strictly diagonal, they are equivalent.
01~P~.f-.i ("')n t,.:hi rh

specify

2.

i

c::

+-hr~ ho+-rn,.....

.::>cc.:,"ltTw....,+--i '"''"""
- - .1: .- - -~ •.•

u -.. ........ ,,........ .....

-------,

If the

It is a matter of

-- -- ---- ~-~~---- -~
.:

.J,..

~

--

-

,

-- .....

-

,,.. -

-

.! ,_ .. -

_._ -

'Hybrid •rechnology' where some parts of the t!i:J~e matrix are treated

under the Commodity TechnoJos,7 assu,,:ptio:1 2,:.c:i some

Technology assurr.ption.

under the Industry

Initially the specification of Technologies wiJ.l

follow that employed by the C .s .0. for the United Kingc~om.
We shall also calculate the various direct and indirect requirements
- ...
U .:J

__..: - - - ":;j.J...\ICJ.J

.! .J..J.J.

.,,_,_

-

l.-J.J.t:

•·
' i;
DUUl'o. -

.Ll)L"

U:1 ,:.: U. K •
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Furtber use of the ta0lts
We

the tables;

intenGl to

undertake

a

nun:ber of simple studies on

self-sufficiency, tr.iangularisation, etc.

Professor Peter Sadler i.s currently working on ari Industry/Occupation

Matrix for i·:ales for 196B.

He then intends to integrate this i:ith his work

on Regionc:d. Income tkltipliers. 9
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APPENDIX l
CLASS IFIC/\TION OF INDUSTRY & Cot ;:.;oo n y GROUPS
FOR T~E WELSH INPUT-OUTPUT TABLES, 1968
Code

Industry or Conm10di ty Group

c.s.o.

s ..r.c.

1968

1968

Order
1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
J.l
1•)

13
14.

J.:5
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing
Coal Mining
Other Mining & Quarrying
Food Processing, Drink & 'l'ubacco
Col:e Ovens & Mineral Oil Refining
General Chemicals
Cher,d. cals & Allied IndusLcit0.s :NES
Iron Castings, etc.
Other Iron & Steel

1, 2
3
4,:5
6-14
15 ·- 16
17

18-25
26
27

2B,29

I-Jon-Fer:cous Me·,:aJ.s

30--39
l·k,ch a ni cal EngiL t, erinq
Inst.~: 1::.1n(.-:nt & J~lr:ctric<..!.J. Lr~qins erfng
47,li8
Moto r s & tractors
Ac'!rcr;p ace equipme nt ·etc.
49
Other vi.:hi.cles, shipbuildi n g
46,50
K2i:.a.l goods HES
Mm1-·rno.de fibres &

I

Part II
Part II
III

IV
V
V
VI
VI

Part
Part
Part
Part
Part

Part 1G

Part XI
Par t X J 2r1 ct X

Leather E., Fur
Cloth5.ng E', foo·:;.t·Jear
Building mate rials
Pottery & CJ.a.ss
'l'irnber, furniture, etc.
Paper, printing, publishing

GS
66,67
6 8, 70, 71

78

Rubber

Other manufacturing NES

Cons t..:c uct.ion
Ga..s
Electricity
H,1ter
Trc.nsport
Commur1icat:ioi1·- -Dis t:d.b,1ti n~ tr a.des
Miscellaneous s~rvices

79,

eo

89
90

]'51·- ,1 I 36] ··9
3SrJ--· l
383
370,382,384, 3G~)

Pa:r.t XV

4 31--3
,: 1, 1-6,449,450

Part XVI

4Cl,464,469

XIV

XVII
XVIII
Part xD:
Part XIX

xx

81
82
83
84
85-87
88

271
272-9
31.3
311,317,
321- 323

411--,1,19

69
72;'/3
7/;--77

102-104, 109
211-219,221,229,
231., 232 1L 39 / 24,Q
261,262,263

390·- 396, 39S}

XII
XJlI

57-6-1

001-003
101

331 - 339,341- 2,349

VII:( &. IX

51-56
otht!:C t e ;,tiles

VI

VII

f,21,1-{

t.'.62-·3
471-5,4rl
.-: 81-6, 469
491

-197.-6,'199
500

Pa:.t XXI

601

Part Y..XI
Part XXI
Part XXII
Part XXII
>:XIII

G02
603

Purts of

XXIV,XXV
XXVI

&

701-7, 709
709

810-2,820-1,831-2
861' 862, 86 11-6'
parts of 860 & 863
871,873,876,8'/9
parts of 872 & 874,

881,883-6,888--9,
892-5, parts cf
34

Public administration etc.

Parts of
XXlV,XXV,
XXVI, all of

882,887,899
Parts of 860 & 863,
875, parts of 872
& 874, 891, parts

XXVII

of 882,887
";JUl. 1

';;)U!;J

&

899,

